For the Grover algorithm, we derive the exact formula of the norm of the amplitude in the marked state in a sine-function form and use this formula to derive the necessary and sufficient phase condition sin ∆ ≤ |β| for this algorithm with arbitrary phase rotations. We show that the condition of identical rotation angles θ = φ, which is a special case of our condition, is a sufficient but not necessary phase condition.
Introduction
Quantum algorithms standardly use two techniques: Fourier transforms [1] and amplitude amplification. The Grover search algorithm is based on the latter. The problem addressed by the Grover algorithm is to find a marked term (or target term in [2] ) in an unsorted database of size N . To accomplish this, a quantum computer needs O √ N queries using the Grover algorithm [3] . In Grover's original version [3] , the algorithm consists of a sequence of unitary operations on a pure state, i.e., the algorithm is Q = −I τ U , where U is any unitary operation and U −1 is the adjoint (the complex conjugate of the transpose) of U . Boyer et al. gave analytic expressions for the amplitude of the states for the original Grover algorithm with the Walsh-Hadamard transformation and the inversion of the amplitudes and established tight bounds on quantum searching [4] . To generalize the Grover algorithm further, we must allow amplitudes to be rotated by arbitrary phases, not just be inverted. An example is the quantum algorithm
τ U , where θ and φ are the rotation angles of the amplitude phases in the respective initial basis state |γ and marked basis state |τ . Recently, several authors have contributed to general quantum search algorithms with any unitary operations and arbitrary phase rotations [5] - [10] .
For general quantum search algorithms, the following problems must be solved:
Our motivation for this paper is as follows. Since Grover presented the phase condition, several authors discussed this condition. To find the marked state with certainty, Long et al. presented a matching condition: identical rotation angles θ = φ [5] . Høyer next gave the phase condition tan(θ/2) = tan(φ/2)(1 − 2a) [7] . Biham et al. then used a recursive equation to study the quantum search algorithm and reported that for different rotation angles θ = φ, the algorithm fails to enhance the probability of measuring a marked state and that for the algorithm to be applicable, the two rotation angles must therefore be equal, θ = φ [9] . It follows from the conclusion of Biham et al. that identical rotation angles θ = φ is a necessary and sufficient phase condition. At least four papers reported identical rotation angles as the phase condition [5] , [8] , [9] . It then becomes an open question what the necessary and sufficient phase condition is for the Grover algorithm with arbitrary phase rotations. In this paper, we present the phase condition sin ∆ ≤ |β|, which is necessary and sufficient for finding the marked state, and thus solve the phase condition problem posed by Grover in [2] . We also indicate that the condition of identical rotation angles θ = φ, which is a special case of our condition, is sufficient but not necessary to find the marked state. Using the exact phase condition, we can construct quantum algorithms with arbitrary rotations that succeed with certainty. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 3, we derive the exact expression for the norm of the amplitude in the marked state in a sine-function form. In Sec. 4, we use this exact formula to present the necessary and sufficient phase condition for the Grover algorithm with arbitrary phase rotations. In Sec. 5, we show that identical rotation angles θ = φ is a sufficient but not necessary phase condition for finding the marked state.
The Grover algorithm with arbitrary phase rotations
The original Grover search algorithm [3] was presented for the following search problem. In an unsorted database containing N items, there is one item with a known property. We want to find the item (called the marked term). To retrieve the marked term from N terms, the original Grover search algorithm repeats the following unitary operations alternately: a phase rotation R 1 and an inversion about the average D. Furthermore, Grover showed that the inversion about the average takes the form D = W R 2 W , where R 2 is the phase rotation matrix. Grover then presented the quantum search algorithm [2] :
τ U , where U is any unitary operator, |γ is the initial basis state, |τ is the marked basis state, and I 
where U τ γ = τ |U |γ and U * τ γ = γ|U |τ , which is the complex conjugate of U τ γ (see expression (6) in [2] ). He interpreted this property as follows: Q preserves the two-dimensional vector space spanned by |γ and
The Grover algorithm finds the marked state |τ among N states using the amplitude amplification technique. It starts with the initial basis state |γ and applies the operator Q O √ N times. The initial basis state |γ is then transformed to U −1 |τ . The last application of U to U −1 |τ leads to the marked state |τ . To compute Q k |γ , we must take into account that Q preserves the two-dimensional vector space spanned by |γ and U −1 |τ . It follows from this property that
We assume that
|τ if we again take into account that Q preserves the two-dimensional vector space spanned by |γ and U −1 |τ . This property of the operator Q guarantees the success of the search algorithm.
In 1999, Long presented the search algorithm [5] 
When θ = φ = π, U −1 = U = W , and |γ = |0 , it reduces to the Grover algorithm. Long showed that Q preserves the two-dimensional vector space spanned by |γ and U −1 |τ (see expression (4) in [5] ).
In 2000, Høyer defined the search algorithm Q = −AS 0 (φ)A −1 S χ (ϕ) and proved that Q preserves the two-dimensional vector space spanned by 1/ √ a |ψ 1 and 1/ √ b |ψ 0 (see expression (3) in [7] ). In [6] , we introduced the search algorithm
where θ and φ are real. When θ = φ = 0, it reduces to the Grover algorithm [2] . We showed that Q preserves the vector space spanned by |γ and U −1 |τ :
After k applications of Q in this algorithm, as soon as the state U −1 |τ is attained, the next application of U sets the state of the quantum computer to |τ , the marked state.
In this paper, all discussions and derivations are based on this algorithm. The results obtained in this paper also hold for the Grover, Høyer, and Long et al. algorithms and for any quantum search algorithm that preserves a two-dimensional vector space if the result depends only on α, β, λ, and δ.
The exact formula for the amplitude
For a quantum search algorithm Q, the key problem is to determine the amplitude in the marked state after k applications of Q. In this section, we derive an exact formula for the amplitude in a sine-function form. Let Q|γ = α|γ
where a k and b k are the amplitudes in the respective initial state |γ and marked state U −1 |τ .
In [6] , we showed that b k = βr k . When β = 0 (cos φ = 0), we just have |b k | = 0, and the quantum algorithm becomes useless. We therefore assume that β = 0 (cos φ = 0).
3.1.
A simpler recursive formula for the amplitude b k . The recursive formulas for a k and b k obtained in [6] are a k+1 = (αa k + λb k ) and b k+1 = (βa k + δb k ). We note that the recursive formulas for a k and b k contain the respective terms b k and a k . We can propose a simpler recursive formula
Clearly, the formula for b k+1 does not contain the term a k . We can also derive a simpler recursive formula for the amplitude a k :
Because b k = βr k and β does not contain k, we only need to derive the exact formula for r k in a sine-function form. We first derive the recursive formula for r k . After computing b 1 = β and b 2 = β(α + δ), we obtain r 1 = 1, r 2 = α + δ, and r k+1 = (α + δ)r k + (βλ − αδ)r k−1 . For the Grover algorithm, r 1 = 1, r 2 = α + 1, and r k+1 = (α + 1)r k − r k−1 . We next compute ∆. Clearly,
The expression for
We then obtain ∆ = arccos cos(θ − φ) − 2p 2 cos θ cos φ = arccos e −i(θ+φ) tr Q , where tr Q is the trace of Q (see Result 2 in Appendix B). Because cos φ = 0, we conclude that ψ 1 = ψ 2 . Without loss of generality, we let ψ 1 > ψ 2 . Then 
In [5] , using many transformations, the authors derived the approximate formula for the amplitude in the marked state. We consider the Grover algorithm Q = −I
τ U . In this case, it is easy to see that α = 1 − 4|U τ γ | 2 , β = 2U τ γ , λ = −2U * τ γ , and δ = 1 and that the characteristic equation in Sec. 3.2 becomes z 2 − (α + 1)z + 1 = 0. We let the characteristic roots be z 1 = e iξ and z 2 = e −iξ . Then
which can also be obtained using the formulas in Sec. 3.2 by letting ψ 1 = ξ and ψ 2 = −ξ. Finally, we have
The necessary and sufficient phase condition
We deduce a necessary and sufficient phase condition to be imposed on arbitrary phase rotations in order to find the marked state with certainty.
The necessary and sufficient phase condition sin ∆ ≤ |β|.
Theorem 
where |b ko | = 1. Conversely, if sin ∆ ≤ |β| and k o is given by (2), then |b ko | = |β| | sin k o ∆|/ sin ∆ = 1. The proof is complete.
The phase condition can be also written as 2 1 − |β| 2 ≤ | tr Q|. The phase condition holds for the Long et al. and Høyer algorithms and for any other quantum search algorithm that preserves a two-dimensional vector space.
From the general phase condition, we obtain two corollaries, whose proofs are in Appendix C. These corollaries are convenient for verifying whether an algorithm satisfies the phase condition. We recall that p = |U τ γ |. 
The optimum number of iteration steps.
In the case of identical rotation angles θ = φ, we can reduce the optimum number k o of iteration steps. In this case,
When φ = 0, we have p = sin ξ, and k o is just the optimum number of iteration steps for the Grover algorithm in [2] . Moreover, let p = 1/N . Then k o = (π − 2θ)/4θ is the optimum number of iteration steps for the original Grover algorithm when sin 2 θ = 1/N [4] . In [5] , the authors obtained an approximate formula for the optimum number of iterations for identical rotation angles. There, the authors set U τ γ = e iζ sin β. Then sin β = p, which is also different from sin ξ = p cos φ.
The exact optimum numbers of iterations are collected in Table 1 .
For the original Grover algorithm, the optimum number of iterations is 24.625. Remark 2. If the phase condition sin ∆ ≤ |β| is satisfied, then the optimum number of iteration steps to find the marked state with certainty is given by (2) . Taking the phase condition into account, we obtain 0 < k o ∆ = arcsin(sin ∆/|β|) ≤ π/2. Hence, for 0 < k∆ ≤ k o ∆ ≤ π/2, we have | sin(k∆)| = sin(k∆) and |b k | = |β|sin(k∆)/sin ∆. Therefore, |b k |, considered as a function of k, increases strictly monotonically as k increases from zero to k o .
Identical rotation angles are not necessary
In this section, we show that the condition of identical rotation angles θ = φ is sufficient but not necessary for finding the marked state with certainty.
Identical rotation angles condition is sufficient.
Given θ = φ, we have sin ∆ = 2p| cos φ| 1 − p 2 cos 2 φ and consequently sin ∆/|β| = 1 − p 2 cos 2 φ ≤ 1. Therefore, for θ = φ, the phase condition in Sec. 4 implies that the quantum algorithm Q can find the marked state with certainty in all cases except I γ = I τ = I.
Identical rotation angles condition is not necessary.
We present examples demonstrating that the condition θ = φ is not necessary and that we can choose nonidentical rotation angles for finding the marked state with certainty if these angles satisfy the phase condition in Sec. 4. Indeed, the phase condition at φ = 0 gives
For instance, for p = 0.5, φ = 0, and θ = π/3, we have sin π/3 < 2p 2 /|1 − 2p 2 | = 1, and the phase condition is therefore satisfied. In this case, k o = 1.
Example 2.
We assume that θ = 0. It is then easy to show that sin ∆ ≤ |β| if and only if cos
Examples 1 and 2 demonstrate that the condition of identical rotation angles θ = φ is not necessary for finding the marked state with certainty; nevertheless, identical rotation angles θ = φ is an important case of the phase condition.
Appendix B
Several results are collected here. First, α, β, λ, and δ in (1) can be rewritten as 
Therefore, (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin φ < 1. We also have (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin φ < 1.
Case 2.1. Let cos θ cos φ < 0 and 0 < p < √ 2 /2. Then 0 < 1 − 2p 2 < 1, cos θ cos φ < (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ < 0, cos(θ − φ) < (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin φ < sin θ sin φ.
We also have (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin φ < 1.
Case 2.2.
Let √ cos θ cos φ < 0 and √ 2 /2 ≤ p < 1. Then
2 ) cos θ cos φ < − cos θ cos φ, sin θ sin φ ≤ (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin < − cos(θ + φ).
Therefore, if cos θ cos φ = 0, then (1 − 2p 2 ) cos θ cos φ + sin θ sin φ < 1.
We now prove the second part. If Proof. We suppose that z 1 = z 2 and z 1 = z 2 = ρe iψ . Because |z 1 z 2 | = 1, we obtain ρ = 1 and |α+β| = 2, i.e., cos(θ−φ)−2p 2 cos θ cos φ = 1. Result 3 in Appendix B then implies that cos θ = cos φ = 0.
This contradicts the condition that cos φ = 0.
